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James Russell Gray,
Investigator. . /
March 17, 1938. /

interview with Jefferson L. Cole. /
Hartshorne, Oklahoma /

I am eighty-eight years old, and I was born under

slavery. I lived in Eagle County of the Choc^aw Nation

unti l Fwae freed af ter the Civil War. My/maafcer^

house was about two miles' from the Arkansas l i ne ; just
/

across the l i ne , in Arkansas, was Sevier' County. '.7e l.ved

near a l i t t l e stream called Rock Creek..

Our old original mistress was a fu l l ^ lood Choctaw

I think she came from Alabaina or Mississippi during
the exodus in 1833, or thereabout. She married $ white man

named Peachler, and of cours'©/ -that made her. children half

breeds., And they were mora progressive «ind aiabitious than

the full blood Indiana.

^ There were ten of/the children, a l l born before the

Civil War. Two of ^ i e g i r l s , Liza and Betsey, married white
/

men, brothers. .Betsey married Lorenzo Harris , 'and Liza

married William Harr is . This Liza Harris was my mistress .

When I was growing up I was what rcas called a *house-

boy.w I worked around the house, getting in wood> taking

care of the babies, carrying water, milking cows, and

.ng otn<doing other choree around the place.<
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My mistress owned altogether about fifty or sixty

head of .cattle. Tory few Indian families at that time

owned herds, larger* Sane families owned only a few cattle;

some none at all. A lot of the cattle in that part of the

Choctaw Nation ra# loose ixi \he woods in, a sort of half*

wild condition. A man was supposed to brand his cattle ao

others would know who they belonged to. William Harris,

my master, branded with the figure 33 on the hip. It was

the same way with bogs; mast of the Indians marked the

ears and turned the hogs loose to run wild. And it was

the tribal law that if you found a .year old yearling that

carried no brand, or a fifty pound ahoat whose ears were

not marked, you could claim the animal as your own*

Being a white man my master kept his hogs in pens

where he could watoh after them. And he watched after

his cattle pretty close, too. There were always around

twenty-five cows in his herd giving railk, X helped with

the milking. we needed the milk and butter and cheese to

help feed my master's large family, and the slaves. Sty

master and mistress owned fifty slaves.
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The f u l l blood Indians then didn't ce.re much for milk.

and butter, Host of them didn't bother to milk any of

their cows. They l ived on corn, cornbread, meat end oof fee ,

and things l i k e that . But the half -breeds , and the white

men, used milk: a l l the time.

I used to-help with the making of home made cheese*

We*d milk the cows of a morning, and f i l l a large pot with

the sweet milk. We'd l e t i t s e t , and then we'd put in a

stuff we ca l led "cow rennet" that curdled the milk l i k e

altin does. We would have a round, clean plank for the

bottom of the cheese, and we'd take cheese c lo th and hoops

and put the cheese in a press , g iving i t a round form l i k e
f •

the yellow cheese you see in butcher shops nowadays called

"Longhorn" cheese. The press had an arm, a sort of lever.

We'd hang weights on the arm, and leave the cheese to set .

By the next morning i t vaa made.

My master's house was a two-room log building. The

front room was sixteen by sixteen feet. There was a side-

room sixteen by twelve. And a large hall ran clsar aoross

the house between the rooms*
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We lived in a community of Choc taws.' Within thre»

miles of my matter1 a house were about a dozen fand lies.

My matter farmed on a large scale, for the times, but the

average Chootaw family didn't do much farming. They had

small patches of corn, and a small vegetable garden, and

that was all* Usually the women did what little farming

that was done. I have seen an Indian woman make her com-

plete crop with nothing but a grubbing hoe; break the

ground, lay off rows, and till the plants. There was

plenty of game, and the men hunted. Later, after the

white people came in large numbers and brought their cus-

toms, the Indian r\en got so they would help their women

with the fanning; theyfd hitch up a pony and plow their

groundi and na;rbe help ulant- and hoe. The average full

blood Indian considered an acre or two of ground a large

farm. *

My r.aster had a garden of about a fourth of an acre

where we raised cabbage, turnips, mustard, kale, beans,

and peas. For sane reason we didn't have any Irish potatoes,

but did have sweet potatoes. We raised artichokes for

the hogs; they dame up every year after they were onca

planted.
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We raised tome medicine plants for s a l e , and so did

some of the other Indian f a m i l i e s , t o o . We raised anake-

root and black root , devi l* s shoestring, and May apple.

We dug the roots and dried them. There sraa a good

market for them in the neighboring e t a t e s ; the white people

used them for TsecUcine. I think we Bold our medicine roots

at Paris, Texas.

As I say, there was lo ta of garao; deer and turkey,

and I don*t know what a l l . Everyone hunted some; some of

the Indians made the ir l i v i n g that way. After I got older

t hunted now and then myself. There was a way of hunting

deer cal led "fire huntin." You did th ia at n ight . You

took a pan with a long handle and aet. pieces of r ich pine

afire in the pan. You'd go where deer were thick; the

l ight blinded then, and you could shoot them as they

stood looking into the l i g h t .

The f i r s t guns I remember were f l i n t l o c k s . Then

oams cap-and-ball weapons. And much l a t e r , we got Win-

chesters. I never saw anyone hunt with bows and arrows.

Of course, I have sean the f l i n t arrowheads; we always
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oalled them "•pike*.* My wife, who lived further north

up around Skullyville, says that she has seen Indian hoys

hunt rabbits end squirrels with hows and arrows. Bat

these were just playthings, you might say. The older men

hunted with guns.

W« would k i l l a beef animal and cut i t up into slices

and put on top of the house to dry. Now Hn$ then vte would

turn the meat over oo It would dry evenly. Then we'd build

a fire under the scaffold and dry the meat sowo more.

We would barbecue the chunks of neat that clung to

the bones*

One way of preparing the dried meat for eating was

to make a sort of hash. We put the meat in a raortar and

beat it into small pieces. Then we boiled i t in an iron

pot. When It was done we poured grease over i t , and i t

was good.

Another good dish wa had was made with hickory nuts

and oora. First we dried the nuts. Then we beat them

into a sort of mush in a mortar. ffe beat corn in a mortar,

and sifted it* We mixed the corn and hickory nuts in a

pot and boiled them.
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Some of the Chootaws could do blacksmith work. My ?̂ '.

master had a shpp on his place, and I learned to do that

sort of work. Some of our Indian neighbors would come to

our place to get blacksmith work done. My master was

clever with tools; he made lots of crude machines that

lightened the farmwork* He could make plows to break our

ground with* The plows then were mostly of wood; the

winga were wooden and were called "Kerryboards." The

point of the plow was iron.

ffe plowed a lot with oxen. They were strong enough,

only slow. And they couldn't stand heat l ike a horse or

mule*

My master had two farms altogether; each farm was /

about- sixty acres* We raised corn, cotton, rye, oats, wheat

and barley. Some of the land was just used for pasture*

The ful l blood Chootaws didn't do much farming, but

the half-breeds and white men sometimes had good-sized \

• farms. There was a half-breed'named Robert Jones near us

who had more slaves than my master, ajid th i s Jones farmed

on a large scale.
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Uy master always raised some cotton. The plant-

Ing was' done by hand; the s laws walked along the rows

and dropped seed in shallow furrows. Then a man

came along after the planters with a home-made harrow,

a log tilth wooden teeth. This raked soi l over the

cottonseed.

When the cotton was opened the slaves picked i t

by hand, and i t was hauled to the house. .There i t

was ginned. My master had a crude* home-made gin. I

didn't altogether understand i t s operation, but I wil l

try to describe i t the best I can. The power came from

a machine with a big wooden beam made from a tree* The

beam was in a horizontal position over the machine, and

was pulled around and round by horses. The beam was
A

connected to a shaft, and the shaft was connected some

way to wheels, so that the power furnished by the horses

was made to turn a drivewheel, and a belt around the wheel

carried the power to the gin. The gin didn't work any

too well, but we did manage to gat most of the lint off

the seeds with it. We had a sort of press where the
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l int was pressed into bales; the balea were tied

with ropes.

The bale* were loaded into wagons, and X have

seen them hauled away in the -Jell of the year by ox

teams. I don't know for certain where they were taken,

but I hay© heard i t said that the market was at New

Orleane. I suppose the cotton was hauled to the

Red River and shipped fronftnere on steamboats.

This power machine I hare described was used for

other purposes, too. We used i t to run a hone made

thresher. This thresher had wooden arms that bent

the grain, knocking from the hulls . And there was

a hand-driven bellows that blew the chaff from the

grain.

We also used our power plant to run a mill that

ground wheat into flotfr. And we had trays of shifting

the ground grain to separate the flour from the shorts

and bran. We would get flour, then "seconds," then

short8 and bran.

All our cropo were planted by hand. In planting

corn we laid off the rows about three feet apart. Soos-

times we'd lay off com rows both ways; th i s was
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oailed "Checking" the rows* We'd drop the corn seed

In the check* where two rowa Game together*

We sowed our small grains by hand* Some years

my master would put in twenty-five or thirty acres of

wheat. He would let his stock graze on the wheat,

during the winter. Then in the spring the stock would

be taken off, and the grain would be given a chance to

develop and ripen.

Harvesting was a slow business• The grain ;was cut

by hand *ith a "cradTe," a sort of sickle with a contri-

vance on the back-of it to catch the ^rain as it fell*

When a man got̂  enough grain cut to make a bundle he

etopped cutting tnd tied t*e bundle with a few wheat

stalks twisted together.


